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News Briefs
A cause for the paws
KRISTY RYDZ
newsprojector@gmail.com

Looking to listen to some
good tunes and save your
favourite furry friends at the
same time? If so, check out A
Cause for the Paws, a concert
fundraiser happening Feb. 13
with all proceeds going to the

ative Communications student
at RRC. The concert is being
held at the Park Theatre at 698
Osborne St. at 7:30 p.m. For
more information on the event
or the cause, contact Cormier
at sheena.cormier@gmail.
com. Tickets are only $10 and
are available at the door or in
advance from the Park.

Student debt hits $13 billion
KRISTY RYDZ
newsprojector@gmail.com

According to the Canadian Federation of Students (CFS), as
of Jan. 21, the Canada Student
Loan debt surpassed $13 billion
IRUWKHÀUVWWLPHLQKLVWRU\
7KLVÀJXUHGRHVQ·WLQFOXGH
around $5 billion of provincial

owing and individual debt like
credit cards and bank loans.
“Saddling a generation of students with billions in debt will
have far-reaching implications
for Canada’s economy and
socio-economic inequality,”
Katherine Giroux-Bougard, national chairperson of the CFS,
said in a press release.

The debt owed by students to
the federal government grows
by $1.2 million each day and
this year around 360,000 individuals required aid.
For more information about
student debt and its effects,
check out the CFS website at
http://www.cfs-fcee.ca/studentdebt/index.html.

City forces reno of student housing
KRISTY RYDZ
newsprojector@gmail.com

!

Winnipeg Pet Rescue Shelter,
WKHSURYLQFH·VÀUVWUHJLVWHUHG
no-kill facility. Boasting a lineup of bands like The Summer
Escape, Losing Focus and Peg
city darlings, Pushing Daisies,
the event is not only a fundraiser but also an Independent
Professional Project for Sheena
Cormier, a second-year Cre-

The City of Winnipeg’s decision to force the owner of a 15room former fraternity house to
convert it back to a single-family home is sending the group
of students living there packing,
the Winnipeg Free Press has
reported.
The house, on Thatcher Drive
about 10 minutes from the
University of Manitoba, is re-

ported to have violated several
building and zoning laws after
a city inspection in the fall.
Recommendations were made
to renovate the home back to a
single-family occupancy by Jan.
1 of this year.
The property owner, Nick
Hildebrand, president of Eagle
Ridge Financial Services, has
said the conversion back to a
regular single-occupancy home
would be expensive and would
´IRUFHVWXGHQWVWRÀQGRWKHUDF-

commodations.”
The home hasn’t been used in
its original capacity since the
1990s, when it was converted
and shifted to student housing
two years ago from a fraternity
house.
Hildebrand plans to appeal
the decision to city council’s
property and development committee in hopes of being granted
more time to build a more
substantial case.
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LAYOUT

This column is
about to get dictatory.
While
working on production
for The Projector
tonight, the layout
editors and I experienced a variety
of annoyances that
hindered our productive behaviours, and I’d like to now take
the time to state the main reasons
why we at The Projector are in
desperate need of having our own
IXQFWLRQDOVHSDUDWHRI¿FH
For those who aren’t aware,
The Projector currently occupies a small, shitty space in the
newsroom (which is a classroom
and work area, and rarely quiet
or clean). So, here’s 10 reasons
why we should be designated our
own area, away from the noise
and eavesdropping ears of other
students:
1) The drafty window we
have to deal with at night when
we’re tucked back in the corner of
the room (otherwise known as our
RI¿FH 
2) The fact that many boisterous conversations occur in the
afternoons and evenings when
we’re trying to write, edit and
concentrate on layout.
3) We can’t have private
meetings since there’s always
some student in the room with us
at the same time and sound carries well here.
4) People steal shit from
RXURI¿FHFRQVWDQWO\FKDLUVSHQV
paper, paper clips, you name it.
5) People leave shit in our
RI¿FH FRQVWDQWO\ EDJV MDFNHWV
equipment, you name it.
6) When there are classes
being held in the newsroom, we
often cannot have access to the
RI¿FH«KRZGRHVWKDWPDNHDQ\
sense?
7) It looks lame and unprofessional that there is no designated area for the school’s only
print media publication. Have
you been to The Uniter or The
0DQLWREDQRI¿FHV"0\SRLQWH[actly.
8) When we’re busy working, people feel like it’s OK to
come and chit-chat with us just
because we have no door or
walls separating us from the nonProjector staff.
9) Did I mention we have
no door or walls?
10) The motion sensor meant
to conserve energy by turning off
lights when it thinks no one’s in
the room is really fucking annoying. We really don’t like to have
to walk around to get the lights to
WXUQEDFNRQHYHU\¿YHPLQXWHV
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Caffeinated Commentary
KRISTY RYDZ
newsprojector@gmail.com

Pssst.
Have
you heard there’s a
recession?
OK, so you’d
have to be living
under a rock to
not know that the
world’s economy
has taken a serious
blow and is still
cowering in a corner. Despite
budgets designed to stimulate
spending and emergency economic measures, the reality remains that the markets are nursing a swollen, ugly shiner.
But for students set to graduate this spring, the pressure is on.
How do you put your longwinded education full of blood,
sweat and late-night tears to
good use when no one wants to
hire you?
Most businesses in almost
every industry have halted hiring
until the market calms down and
¿JXUHVLWVHOIRXW:KLFKLQWKHRU\
makes sense, but for those of us
ZKR DUH ORRNLQJ WR ¿QDOO\ VWDUW
our grown-up lives with a decent
paycheque, the bottom line is that
this situation sucks.
For the average young professional, it probably took them
a few years after high school to
¿JXUHRXWMXVWZKDWWKH\ZDQWHG
to pursue and where to do it. Oh
yeah, and then there was making
the money to pay the institution
of higher learning to inundate
them with notes, studying, assignments and exams, robbing

them of precious sleep and socialization time.
$IWHU DOO WKH VDFUL¿FHV DQG
cramming, you get that degree
or diploma in one hand and are
ready to open the door to the rest
of your life with the other. Or at
least to your own castle after either living with your parents or in
dirty, disgusting apartments for
your studious years.
But whether you majored in
business admin, applied chemistry, web design or almost anything in between, if you’re looking for that dream job, you’re out
of luck.
So what are we, the bright,
determined, and now newly
educated next generation of the
workforce, supposed to do while
we wait for the world to get it together?
Do we wait tables, ask about
french fry and drink preferences
of patrons while thinking about
the years of effort we wasted
studying? How about counting measly tips praying to make
enough to make rent while pouring over job postings on coffee break? Should we cross our
¿QJHUV WKDW RXU GUHDP HPSOR\HU
suddenly becomes that one calm,
cool and collected company that
¿JXUHVRXWKRZWRRYHUFRPHWKH
challenges they’re faced with,
and offers you a stellar dental
plan on top of it?
Personally, I plan on hiding
out in another post-secondary
palace and working on yet another piece of paper that apparently
won’t get me a job.

COLIDER.COM

New kid on the block
KRISTY RYDZ

newsprojector@gmail.com

While Steve Nachtigall is
new to the position of executive
director of the Red River College
Students’ Association, he already
knows all about the school and its
students.
Serving as the Coca-Cola
beverage representative for not
only RRC but all of the colleges
and many other key accounts in
southern Manitoba for the past
three years, Nachtigall jumped at
the chance to work closer with the
administration staff and students
he had come to know through his
work.
“I loved coming here, I
loved working with the people

and I loved, with senior management, the direction that the college was going,” he said. “It’s
growing, they’re acquiring a lot
of new things, their programs are
growing, and it’s kind of a grassroots, hands-on college, which
the industry needs.”
Nachtigall’s responsibilities
as executive director draw on the
same skill set that he used in his
10-year sales career.
“I’m in the people business. I
love the people aspect of things
and just working on a common
goal,” he said. “To switch it to
this is a little different, but we’re
still trying to move forward the
Students’ Association, no different than I was trying to move
forward an account.”
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With both a bachelor of
science from the U of M and a
family (he’s married with three
FKLOGUHQDJHG¿YHWKUHHDQGRQH
and-a-half who he admittedly
loves to brag about), Nachtigall
sees his experience working his
way up through the ranks of an
industry with help from many
mentors as a way to connect with
RRC students. With an energetic
and innovative executive council,
he uses a combination of listening and encouraging questioning
WR KHOS WKH JURXS ¿JXUH RXW VRlutions on its own. This tactic is
one Nachtigall believes will help
to allow the students to reap rewards later in life.
“It comes down to, if they
continue to do that and ask those
questions it not only helps them
in the situation I’m helping them
in but it also helps them in future
situations in how they think and
how they come up with their decisions.”
The 34-year-old wants to
work on projects like growing
the athletic program and working
with the college to create more
spaces for students during his
tenure.
To accomplish those things,
another important linkage with
the college for Nachtigall is his
former U of M Bison volleyball

teammate and RRC athletic director Ryan Ratushniak. Not
only does Ratushniak think of
the new executive director as organized and a people person, he
sees Nachtigall’s work ethic to be
yet another advantage he brings
to the table.
³+H¶V GH¿QLWHO\ D YHU\ KDUG
worker at everything he does,”
Ratushniak said. “He’s the type of
guy that’s passionate about something but won’t be loose about it.
He’ll make sure things get done.

He’s a good leader that way.”
Regardless, for Nachtigall
the bottom line is that he wants to
help RRC students translate their
college educations into successful lives.
“College and getting your education is one thing but transferring that to a career and an actual
job, that’s big,” he said. “I think
that students need to know that
I and the Students’ Association
want to help them do that, however we can.”

ŝŬĞƐĂŶĚĞǇŽŶĚ
EŽǁŚŝƌŝŶŐƉĂƌƚƚŝŵĞďŝĐǇĐůĞ
ĂƐƐĞŵďůĞƌƐ͕ƐĂůĞƐ͕ĂŶĚǁĞďƐŝƚĞ
ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƐƚĂĨĨ͘ƵƐƚŽŵĞƌƐĞƌǀŝĐĞ͕
ĂďŝůŝƚǇƚŽŵƵůƚŝͲƚĂƐŬ͕ĂŶĚ
ŵĞĐŚĂŶŝĐĂůƐŬŝůůƐĂƌĞĂŶĂƐƐĞƚ͘
ŵĂŝůƌĞƐƵŵĞƚŽ
ďŝŬĞƐĂŶĚďĞǇŽŶĚΛƐŚĂǁ͘ĐĂ
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Derek
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President
632-2477

Priscila
Gamez

Make it yours!

0HVVDJHIURPWKHH[HFXWLYH
It is with sheer excitement I introduce the new VP Academic, Camalee Swarath.
She is a Chemical and BioScience student who has been on the board for two
consecutive years.
Thank you to all who came out and supported meltdown week, it went great. We
had an incredible turn out to all the events. Graduation has also just passed us
and we wish all graduates a prosperous future.
7KH6WXGHQWV¶$VVRFLDWLRQZRXOGOLNHWRLQYLte everyone to come out to our Career
Fair, March 17th -18th, 9-3pm in the North Gym. Over 100 different
companies are looking to invest in your future. Please come out and support
your school!

VP Support
Services
632-2480

James
Cook
Vice President
Princess Street
949-8466

Camalee
Swarath
VP Academic
632-2474

21/+0) 8'065
'$TMi '$TFG
)HUQLH%&
6NL %RDUG7ULS
)HE²
Only a few spots left
Deposits accepted at the
SA office

0RYLH7XHVGD\

Every Tuesday there will be
a movie playing
in the Cave

Join the SA Events
Email List
saevents@rrc.mb.ca
Check out the
SA website @
www.rrcsa.com

1HHGVRPHH[WUDFDVK""7KH6WXGHQWV¶$ssociation is looking for 30+ students
to work at the Career Fair. Please stop by and see Guy Lussier in the SA office.

5HG5LYHU&ROOHJH)RRG%DQN
Please remember to recycle and re-use. The 6WXGHQWV¶)RRGEDQNLVLQQHHGRI
plastic bags to package those non-perishable items. Please drop off your
Safeway, superstore or any type of plastic bags you have at home, at the Notre
'DPHELQRU3ULQFHVV6WUHHW6WXGHQWV¶ Association. Thank you for your
continued support!

&DUHHU)DLULV&RPLQJ
5('5,9(5&2//(*(

Students· Association
RED RIVER REBELS
Come support our
men's and women's
basketball teams &

JOIN THE CHARGE
Next home game
Feb. 13th 6:30pm
Feb. 13th 8:00pm
Feb. 27th TBA

1RWUH'DPH&DPSXV
CM20 - 2055 Notre Dame Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba

STUDENTHEALTHPLAN
OPTǦOUTDEADLINE:
͟͜

OPTǦINFORRETURNING
STUDENTS:
͟͜

 ͢͢

 ͢͟͞Ǧ͜͟͞͡

3ULQFHVV6WUHHW&DPSXV
P110-160 Princess Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
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MATTHEW MEISNER

The little shop of horticulture
MATTHEW MEISNER
layoutprojector@gmail.com

%RQQ\ )UDVHU¶V ÀRUDO VKRS
My Secret Garden is the epitome
of chic, in its bisque-perfect interior that looks as if it was taken
straight out of a British Vogue
shoot. Fraser offers customers
a myriad of services from event
planning and coordination, garden design and décor/gift items.
“The goal of My Secret
Garden has always been to ultimately become a one-stop destination for clients,” said Fraser. “It
is the vision of My Secret Garden
that the products and décor found
in this new retail and consultation space embody that of an Old
World ambiance and appeal.”

In its new location, 84 1/2
Albert St., My Secret Garden is the
RQO\ ÀRZHU VKRS LQ :LQQLSHJ¶V
historic Exchange District. “I
think that the downtown community, especially the growing resident population in the Exchange
District, will be happy to have
this amenity at their doorstep,”
said Jarrett Storey, manager of
marketing and communications
for the Exchange District BIZ.
Fraser boasts an impressive
resume, having spent time studying interior decorating and design
at Red River College and overseas in London at both the prestigious Paula Pryke Flower School
and Chelsea Physic Garden.
“I have always had a connection with the U.K.; the last six

years working for Air Canada mental and socially responsible and attractions and My Secret
I was in London weekly... be- standards, My Secret Garden *DUGHQFHUWDLQO\¿WVWKHELOO´VDLG
LQJDEOHWRYLVLWWRSÀRUDOGHVLJQ passionately promotes the green Storey. “We have artists working
shops in London and famous pri- movement.
in all sorts of mediums. Now we
vate and public gardens helped
“We have to think of the fu- even have someone who specialme gain knowledge that’s ben- ture and the impact of our actions L]HVLQÀRZHUV´
H¿WHGP\EXVLQHVV´)UDVHUVDLG
on generations to come. Making
 ³, FRQVLGHU µGRLQJ ÀRZHUV¶
A year ago, My Secret one or two simple changes can an art, like painting, sculpture,
Garden became a member of make a difference,” said Fraser.
interior and fashion design. If the
EcoLuxe Event Design Group, a
The little green shop is a per- arrangement is my canvas, then
collective of four environmental- IHFW¿WIRUWKHHFOHFWLFFRPPXQLW\ ÀRZHUVZLWKFKDUDFWHUDQGVKDSH
ly-conscious companies (Pulp & according to those who call it colour and texture, exotic foliage,
Circumstance stationery, Sweet home.
fruits, grasses, pods, whatever
Impressions bakery, and Off The
“The vision of the BIZ is cer- inspires me, is my medium,” said
Page photography) working to- tainly to support any business that Fraser. “It’s very easy to take a
gether to offer custom designed helps create vibrancy in our dis- course in something, but no mat“green” events. Through the use trict, and to encourage businesses ter how much training, an artist is
of biodegradable packaging and WKDW ¿W ZLWK RXU SRVLWLRQ DV WKH born an artist and with practice
products, composting services, city’s cultural and heritage epi- and passion that art develops. I
and the support of fair trade and centre. The district is known for WKLQN RI ÀRUDO GHVLJQ DV DQ DUW
local growers with high environ- our one-of-a-kind shops, services with many different facets.”

MATTHEW MEISNER
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Directions from a student

AMANDA LEFLEY

leﬂey.amanda@gmail.com

Having never attended a
business conference before, when
I was told that Larry Partap, chair
of Creative Arts, was picking up
my $40 tab to attend I thought,
‘Well, why not?’
The weeks and days leading
up to Jan. 28 I started to fully
understand what the day’s
events meant for an individual
like myself who has no industry
connections – networking.
The subheading of the
Facebook
group
for
the
conference promised, “Network,
1HWZRUN 1HWZRUN « DQG

GET NOTICED!” and for the
approximately 600 students that
attended, it delivered.
There was a light breakfast
provided before the discussion
sessions started – a chance to fuelup with coffee.
The
three
discussion
sessions I choose (one at 9:30
a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.) were
GLUHFWO\ UHODWHG WR P\ ¿HOG RI
interest - communications. The
speakers resembled the ones
who come in every Thursday to
speak to students in the Creative
Communications
program,
knowledgeable about working in
the industry.
The highlight of these three

discussion sessions came from a
folder I received at the “How I
Got ‘InStyle’” presentation, given
by Hilary Druxman, founder
of Hilary Druxman Design, a
jewellery design company. Inside
the folder were printed copies of
her presentation slides, and a $20
JLIWFHUWL¿FDWHWRKHUVWRUHLQWKH
Exchange District – a marketing
technique used at a presentation
where she explained how she
has marketed her own business. I
thought this was ingenious.
During the lunch period,
Gail Asper was the keynote
speaker and her speech extended
beyond the slotted time limit.
The assigned seating at lunch

was intended to mix up students
in an effort to encourage - you
guessed it - networking. I think it
would have been more effective
to continue mingling with the
students, professors and industry
professionals at my table instead
of listening to Asper’s longwinded speech.
Most of the day was taken up
by the discussion sessions, leaving
two-and-a-half hours for round
table discussions, which turned
RXWWREHWKHPRVWEHQH¿FLDOSDUW
of my day.
There was a list of 53 tables
handed out in each student’s
itinerary and you got to pick three
tables to attend. Needless to say,

Knowledge,

Spirit , Growth

MELODY ROGAN
editorprojector@gmail.com

MARK REIMER

it was hard to choose where to
make your impressions.
I graced the presence of the
CBC Radio One, Frantic Films,
and Manitoba Hydro tables.
From those at the tables, I
was given business cards, places
to drop off my resume, and more
information about what it’s like
to work in those industries.
For students who missed
this year’s conference I strongly
recommend going next year. It’s
a great way to meet people and
¿QG RXW ZKDW RSSRUWXQLWLHV DUH
waiting for you after you graduate.
Plus there is complimentary food,
a day off of school, and maybe
\RX¶OOJHWDJLIWFHUWL¿FDWHWRR

Approximately 570 local businesspeople and students gathered
at the Victoria Inn on Wednesday,
Jan. 28 for the 2009 Red River
College Business & Applied Arts
Directions Conference, a chance
to mix and mingle while learning
a little something about the working world.
Morning keynote speaker
Bruce Gjovig, an entrepreneurship coach at the Center for
Innovation/Technology Incubator
at the University of North Dakota,
spoke about entrepreneurship and
the idea that there is an upside to
an economic downturn such as
the one the world is currently experiencing.
“Students are the next generation of business leaders, and
if I can help the next generation
embrace change and show them
KRZWRVHHWKHEHQH¿WVLQLWWKHQ
it makes sense for me to be here,”
Gjovig, who was also a speaker
during one of the breakout sessions, said after the conference.
“I wanted to show people that
business cycles are natural, and
that they need to understand them
in order to succeed.”
Gjovig said that the Center
for Innovation has had an association with the Red River College
faculty, and that Manitoba is one
of North Dakota’s largest trading partners, both reasons why
he feels it’s important to represent the state at events like the
Directions Conference.
After the two morning breakout sessions featuring speakers
from a variety of backgrounds,
attendees were treated to lunch
and an afternoon keynote address by none other than Gail
Asper, President of the Canwest
Foundation and the Asper
Foundation. Asper focused on
the importance of philanthropy in
the corporate world in her speech,
expressing the impact her family’s philanthropic background
had on her growing up.
“I chose to speak about philanthropy because I’m concerned
about the number of individuals
and corporations who really just
don’t seem to understand the importance of such an issue,” Asper
said after her address. “An event

like this gives speakers the opportunity to get the message out to
the movers and shakers of tomorrow. I want to get them thinking
about what we need to achieve to
make Manitoba a better place to
live.”
After the afternoon breakout
session, students had the opportunity to spend three 25-minute
face-to-face interactions with industry professionals. Roundtable
hosts had backgrounds in areas
such as media, accounting and
¿QDQFH EXVLQHVV VDOHV DQG PDUketing, hospitality, information
technology, and entrepreneurship.
Jacquie Johnson-Weight is
the communications coordinator
at Winnipeg Harvest, and was
one of the roundtable hosts. She
was eager to talk about the imSRUWDQFHLQ¿QGLQJDMRE\RXIHHO
passionate about.
“What I hope is that those who
were at my roundtable learned
that passion is what makes life in-

Sometimes life is
risky, sometimes
we make mistakes,
but it is those
challenges, those
risks that have the
greatest reward.
teresting,” Johnson-Weight said.
“Sometimes life is risky, sometimes we make mistakes, but it is
those challenges, those risks that
have the greatest reward.”
Johnson-Weight also said she,
herself, got a lot out of the conference, which she has attended four
times before.
³7KHUH DUH PDQ\ EHQH¿WV WR
an event like this, both personally
and professionally,” she said. “I
value the professional development opportunity to listen to
business leaders and gain insight
in the changing and competitive
marketplace. It is also a great
venue in which to network and
build relationships.”

Kaboom!
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Science Salsa with...

GLGQ¶W ¿QG D VLQJOH GRFWRU WKDW
said it was dangerous. In fact,
all seemed excited by the almost
Doctors tend complete elimination of health
to be very smart effects caused by sucking on
people. I was very ciggies. The “almost complete”
impressed with my comes from the fact that nicotine
doctor when he is still a stimulant similar to cafcame up with the feine that can cause rapid heartbrilliant and noble beat and dizziness with overuse.
idea that I should
What about that stuff that
quit smoking.
makes the vapour and is the
He’s
right, main ingredient? Well, it’s also
smoking is bad. It causes cancer, the main ingredient in deodorant
smells bad, is expensive, makes it sticks and they have proven to be
hard to climb stairs and just isn’t non-carcinogenic. The ingredient
cool anymore. Only the bad guys is also used to keep food, cosmetin movies smoke now, and the ics, medicines and, ironically, todangers of second-hand smoke bacco moist. Personal lubricants
have banished addicts to the fro- (you know the ones), toothpaste,
zen sidewalk.
and those fog machines at metal
Thing is, I have thought of concerts and Halloween haunted
this idea before. I quit for a short
period of time, only to be drawn
The electronic
to the seduction of the smoke
cigarette
again. Cold turkey, gum, patch,
LQKDOHU « DOO KDYH EHHQ WULHG LQ
promises to
vain.
But once again, science is
deliver necessary
here to save the day! The elecnicotine in a way
tronic cigarette promises to deliver necessary nicotine in a way
that is close to
that is close to being the real deal
without the real death.
being the real
)LUVW PDGH LQ &KLQD ¿YH
deal without the
years ago and now available from
several companies on the Internet,
real death.
the e-cigarette looks and feels
real by using propylene glycol
to create a vapour that evapo- houses use it too. It has been
rates in seconds. Orders can be found to irritate some people’s
made for cigarette, cigar and pipe eyes and throat, but I don’t smoke
variety kits that include batteries, with my eyes and as my throat is
chargers (USB and car charger being destroyed by smoking and
RSWLRQV  DQG D ¿YHSDFN RI FDU- microwave popcorn (Google:
tridges that come in a variety of popcorn lung), I am willing to
ÀDYRXUVDQGVWUHQJWKV&DUWULGJHV risk it.
Now, I don’t like endorsing
with no nicotine are available for
things
in a newspaper, but I am
those that want to feel included.
There’s got to be a catch, buying a kit with my next payright? Well the start-up cost is cheque. I get to bask in the glory
about $75, plus shipping and of my blissful addiction without
KDQGOLQJ EXW ¿YHSDFN UH¿OOV my mouth tasting like an ashtray,
are usually about $10 and last getting the cancer or being stinky.
And in case you are wonthe equivalent of two packs of
dering,
yes it has gotten around
smokes. It wouldn’t take long
smoking
bans where it has been
for the comparative savings to
kick in. The safety is, however, brought to the attention of public
questioned by the World Health health enforcers. So smoke it if
Organization because of a lack you got it!
of testing, but in my research I
CHRIS GAREAU

spoofmasterc@hotmail.com
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the workforce
JESSICA HASSARD
jess.hassard@gmail.com

There are numerous challenges a twenty-something person faces heading out into today’s
workforce. As the economic tides
FKDQJH LW¶V D VWUXJJOH RI WKH ¿Wtest out there for both workers
DQGEXVLQHVVHVWRVWD\DÀRDW
One of the key issues facing the Canadian economy, after
global economic uncertainty, is
demographics.
Demographics are the age,
as well as gender, and ethnic
background of a group of the
population. As the baby boomers
are creeping closer to retirement,
many employers are trying to
train new talent to keep up with
mass exodus of retiring or soonto-be-retiring employees.
But it’s not as simple as training new people. It can be tricky
retaining young employees to sit
at the bottom of the company’s
seniority totem pole.
Today’s entry-level employee is educated. Some of the best
are willing to relocate, and work
whatever hours are necessary. But
many young workers with heavy
student debt are concerned about
WKH SD\FKHTXH ¿UVW DQG ZDQW
perks like a company-paid phone
or BlackBerry, claims the website
CareerBuilder.ca.
Moreover, it’s also about
the workplace environment. For
much of the upcoming generation,
a scene out of the movie 2I¿FH
6SDFH would outright scare them
away.
“Our people work hard here,”
said Sherrie Johnston, the operations manager at CJOB news radio.
Corus Entertainment is one
of the largest media organizations

in Canada with over 50 radio stations across the country in 16 different formats, CJOB 68 among
them. Corus has made many
informal strides to entice young
workers to the company.
Johnston said that employees
are encouraged to express ideas
and to participate in decisions,
and that Corus has an open information system.
“There are no strict dress
codes, no one’s punching clocks,”
Johnston adds.
Corus U is a training network
created as a way for managers and

and plumbers are critically short
of trained professionals.
Manitoba
Apprenticeship
is a provincial initiative with
funding from federal and provincial coffers to get more people
into the trades, said Manitoba
$SSUHQWLFHVKLS PDUNHWLQJ RI¿FHU
Tanya Jakob.
The way the program works
might seem backwards: get hired
LQ D WUDGH ¿UVW DQG WKHQ WKH
program will alternate between
months of work and months of
training until the apprentice has
earned all tickets and worked
the required hours. There are no
wait lists and the student receives
huge discounts on the cost of tuition, said Jakob. Then, should the
tradesperson stay in the province
for a year, they become eligible
for a mass tuition return come tax
season.
Scott Dawson, 25, has just
¿QLVKHG WKH ODVW SDUW RI KLV OHYHO
three training as an electrician,
and is about to head back for
his apprenticeship. He said that
Manitoba is regarded by many
employees to receive better train- countries, like Australia, as one
ing. Johnston said that one of of the best places to train as an
the workshops delivered through electrician.
“For a young person who
Corus U is on how to appeal to
wants
to travel, then you’ve
generation Y.
There are some challenges in opened a door [through training],”
blending a workforce of young he said.
Not only is the pass rate one
and more senior employees, said
of
the
highest at 92 per cent, but
Johnston. Radio in particular is a
joint effort, and it’s important to the program is also essentially
ensure that the working dynamic free. Scott estimates that after the
tax credits, and union paid books,
is functional.
he
will only have spent roughly
However, with the economic
meltdown, most media outlets $50 a year on school.
“Technically, you do lose
are shedding jobs and opting for
money, but put that against anya leaner workforce.
But not every industry is RQHHOVH<RX¶UHQRWJRLQJWR¿QG
being affected the same way. any other better situation.”
Several trades like electricians

For a young
person who
wants to travel,
then you’ve
opened a
door [through
training].
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New SA Pres
MELODY ROGAN
editorprojector@gmail.com

With the new year comes
a new shift in the Students’
Association executive.
Derek Krywyj has taken over
the SA president position as former president Shaun Scrymgeour
moves on to another college role
as Program director, a short four
months before his term was to
come to a close.
A few months ago, former
program director Karyn Stone
gave her letter of resignation to
the Students’ Association, opening the position up. Scrymgeour,
who worked as a student events
coordinator two years ago, says
he decided to apply for the vacant position, which was widely
advertised, after much careful
consideration.
“I accepted this position be-

cause it offered new challenges
to me and it was a once-in-ablue-moon opportunity,” says
Scrymgeour. “I can also say that
I would not have accepted this
position and resigned as president
if I wasn’t certain I could still affect change and do a considerable
amount of good for the students
of RRC from this new role.”
Scrymgeour’s new position
will require him to be responsible
for coordinating, evaluating and
facilitating all of the social programs offered to students by the
SA. He will lead a team of four
events coordinators (split evenly
between the Notre Dame and
Princess Street campuses) and a
much larger group of event staff.
Some of the responsibilities
Scrymgeour will be carrying over
from his position as SA president
to his new job include continued

eager to step in

membership as the student repre- WR EHFDXVHKHIHOWWKHUROHEHVW¿W
sentative of the college’s Board his skills; however, he knew he
of Governors, as well as his po- was just as interested in the SA
sition as the Canadian Alliance president position when Shaun
of Student Associations’ prairie made the decision to resign.
regional coordinator.
“When the position opened up
within the SA, I was very excited,”
says Krywyj. “Shaun had laid
I accepted this
the groundwork for a successful
position because
term in the presidential role, leaving
open a great opportunity for
it offered new
me to further affect change and to
challenges to me
continue to develop my skills and
help students on a greater scale.”
and it was a onceWhen the SA president posiin-a-blue-moon
tion became vacant, the Students’
Association Board gave those in
opportunity.
the VP academic, VP Princess
Street and VP support services
Krywyj, too, was interested positions the opportunity to
in his new position long before make a quick pitch about why
he had the opportunity to take they felt they would be the best
it on. He chose to run for vice candidate for the job. The board
president academic last year (a took a vote shortly thereafter, and
position that he was also elected

Krywyj was elected the new SA
president.
“The switch was something I
was not prepared for. Because of
how fast it came, it was something
that kind of caught me off guard,”
Krywyj says. “So the transition
was not entirely smooth and left
me doing both positions for a
short while. However, now that
we have selected an individual to
¿OOWKHSRVLWLRQWKHWUDQVLWLRQKDV
been much easier.”
The individual Krywyj
speaks of is Camalee Swarath, a
second-year chemical and biosciences student who has been on
the Students’ Association Board
for two years.
“She has a diverse skill set
that we feel will complement the
demands of the position,” Krywyj
says of his successor.

6((.,1*92/817((50(17256
0pWLV&KLOG)DPLO\ &RPPXQLW\6HUYLFHV,QF.

is seeking volunteers to be matched with families or youth who
require support and encouragement unavailable through their
natural family network.
As a 9ROXQWHHU)DPLO\0HQWRURU(OGHU<RXWK0HQWRU
you will be matched with a family or youth and asked to establish a
supportive relationship. Our hope is to build upon existing strengths,
capacities and resiliencies of the family/youth in a culturally
sensitive manner.
A minimum of 6 hours of training will be provided.
You will be supported by the Program Coordinator whose
responsibility is to deliver Mentor training, support the Mentor team,
match individual mentors to families/youth, and assist with needs
assessment and to set goals and assign tasks.
If you have had any experience or past involvement working with
families or youth, you are strongly encouraged to enroll.
This is a great opportunity to develop skills, work on improving your
resume, and connecting with the community.
For more information please contact
Arlie Link, Family Mentor Program Coordinator
Telephone: (204) 927-6987, Email: alink@metiscfs.mb.ca
CIRCLE.MB.CA

True Blue: rantings of an unapologetic hack
CONOR LLOYD
c.lloyd@mts.net

WORDPRESS.COM

I always try
to write something
that applies to the
student body and
provincial,
municipal and national
politics. Most of
the time, I try to
make things make
sense for the student body and occasionally I just
spout my own form of conservative rhetoric. Some may accuse
me of being an apologist, others
may just accuse me of being a
hack. Frankly, if you are doing
either at least you are reading my
column. So keep on keeping on.
So, the Red River College
Students’ Association has a new
student body president. As well,
they have a new vice-president
on the executive, and we have a
new executive director. Great. It
will be interesting to see how the
¿QDOGD\VRIWKHVHPHVWHUSOD\RXW

with this shift in power. I would
just like to wish all of them the
best and am interested in seeing
what they can do. One thing I
am sure our SA will be taking a
close look at over the next week
is the recently announced federal
budget. After all, they need to
know what it means for students.
Since I am both a Canadian and a
VWXGHQW ZKDWDFRQFHSW ,¿JXUH
I should spend a few moments
talking about the budget.
When I think of Stephen
Harper and the Conservatives, I
can’t seem to remove a ringing
between my ears. It sounds a lot
like “Final Countdown,” but I
could be mistaken. But really it
was do or die for the government.
This was the moment where they
would either sink or swim.
I think it’s fair to say that,
right now, Stephen Harper is doing a pretty solid job of eggbeater
to keep his head up. Granted, he
had to drop his proverbial pants
and empty the piggy bank to do
it, but the Liberals took the bait:

hook, line and sinker.
Now the Conservatives are
stuck with a budget they didn’t
want, and the Liberals are too
useless to do anything about it.
We don’t want the NDP running
3DUOLDPHQW DQG ZH GH¿QLWHO\
don’t want a group of separatists
trying to annex the country. So
where does this leave us?
Probably somewhere around
here:
“The devil you know beats
WKH GHYLO \RX GRQ¶W«DQG , OLNH
the devil I got.”
It’s fair to say that the proSRVHG GH¿FLW FRXOG HDVLO\ PDQLfest itself into a greater number
RYHUWKHQH[W¿YH\HDUV%XWOHW¶V
face it, the minority government
was painted into a corner by the
old coalition and they had to
begin to spend, spend, spend to
keep power and to maintain a
fairly stable country.
I am sure whoever said a
minority government was good
for Canadians is kicking his own
proverbial ass right now.
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Winter Convocation Awards
Automotive Technician
&HUWL¿FDWH
Nharen Basa, Scott Robert
John Thomas — H. C.
McGregor Memorial
Mingoo Choi — Jack Meyer
Memorial
Jesse Jae Doerksen — Dean’s
Achievement
Automotive Technician
Diploma
Justin J. Bird — Dean’s
Achievement
Daniel Dzama — H.C.
McGregor Memorial
Carpentry and
Woodworking

Rôtisseures
Johannis G. Stieffenhofer
— Chaîne de Rôtisseures
Brian Trueman — Russell
Food Equipment

International Business

Piping Trades

Welding

Angela Cam, Rosaura Aide
Cruz-Jimenez — Outstanding
Student

William Harris Larkins — H.
C. McGregor Memorial

Dental Assisting Level II

Manufacturing Technician

Gamal Ali — H. C. McGregor
Memorial
Alex Jose Fernandes,
Matthew J. W. Kervel — PreEmployment

Leanne Macklin — Sunstar
Americas
Ashley Nicole Martin,
Tatyana Peleg, Ilse Marali
Rivera — Sinclair Dental
Chantal Rita Elizabeth Poulin
— Dental Assisting Faculty

Richard De Guzman — C. K.

Diploma Nursing
(Accelerated)

Janna Lyn Alblas, Tammy
A. Pike — Nursing Students
Marcello Di Santo — Allan
Endowment
and Louise Windas
Cheryl E. Fudali, Karen A.
Jeremy Dixon — PreGray, Alissa Jeannine Peppin
Employment, H. C. McGregor — Nursing Legacy
Memorial
Lee Gardiner — Thorey
Kevin Gabriel Guertin, Darryl Johnson Nursing
Clifford Stodgell — Pre
Hillary Harbun — Jean
Employment
Burrows, John Wiley and
Sons Publishing
Chemical and Biosciences
Teresita Padilla — Bernice
Technology
Parrott
Jaison Chandy — Dr.
Raymond Green
Collision Repair and
5H¿QLVKLQJ

Collin David Funk — Jack
Meyer Memorial
Woo Sung Lim — Dean’s
Achievement
Computer Accounting
Technician
(OLQD5HGNLQ²&HUWL¿HG
General Accountants
Association of Manitoba
Catherine Smorang — James
Wood Institute
Culinary Arts
Isaac Nathan Bishop —
Garland Commercial Ranges
Ltd.
Marta Alexandra Dasilva
— Caboto Centre, Canadian
Culinary Federation
Erika De la Fuente Morales,
Adam R. J. Demarcke — Ron
Long Memorial
Richard Gordon Duncan,
Randy Khounnoraj —
Manitoba Turkey Producers
Natasha Vanessa Dyck,
Joseph Rainer Cruz Regalado
— Chef’s Hat Inc.
Perry Dwayne Favoni
— Chef’s Hat Inc., Canadian
Culinary Federation
Stefan J. Gusztak — Zep
Manufacturing
Kyle David Hiebert
— Manitoba Restaurant and
Foodservice Association
Tyler A. Kaktins-Gorsline
— Garland Commercial
Ranges
Canadian Culinary
Federation
Amanda Elizabeth Lobban
— Culinary Arts Legacy
Zabrina Lui, Lauren Sinclair
— Queen’s Jubilee Culinary
Dustin Maize, Lisa
McKinnon — Manitoba Pork
Council
Jenny Shearman — Chef’s
Hat Inc., Chaîne de

Electrical
Guangzhe Cui — PreEmployment
Nathan MacKay — Manitoba
Electrical League
Andrea Stutski — H. C.
McGregor Memorial
Electrical Engineering
Technology
Nicholas Bradley Lowes
— Bristol Aerospace Ltd.
Trevor James Ouelette —
Vale INCO Ltd. Engineering
Technology
Cameron T. J. W. Palmer
²&HUWL¿HG7HFKQLFLDQVDQG

Machine Tool and Industrial
Supply
Tene Damali Hildebrand
— Ted M Konyk
Bryce Morgan Kowalski — H.
C. McGregor Memorial
Jason Sichewski — H.
C. McGregor Memorial,
Dynamic Machine
Mechanical Engineering
Technology

Precision Metal
Manufacturing
Jim Randell Celebrado
— H.C. McGregor Memorial
Professional Baking
Veronica Beauchesne —
Bakemark Canada, Manitoba
Canola Growers
Denise R. Hogan — Manitoba
Canola Growers
Mika Ariel Rayter — Horizon
Milling

Glen F. Beamish — ASM
Refrigeration and Air
International, Manitoba
Conditioning Technician
Chapter, Jim S. McEwan
0HPRULDO&HUWL¿HG
Damien William John Dudeck
Technicians and Technologists — H. C. McGregor Memorial
Association of Manitoba
Michael S. Walsmley
Andrew J. Bourgeois — Vale — Personal Excellence
INCO Ltd. Engineering
Technology
Max Jara-Facundo, Jason
Leach, Olexandr Vecherya
— Boeing (Winnipeg)
Technology
Kyle B. Kolke — RGI
International, Aero Consulting
Services
Trevor Magas — Bristol
Aerospace Ltd., Harold
Wilson Legacy of Learning
Memorial
Alan Royal Stewart —
Wardrop Engineering Inc.
Medical Laboratory
Sciences

Nicole Evans — Manitoba
Society for Medical
Technologists Association of Laboratory Technologists
Manitoba
— Microbiology; Manitoba
Society for Medical
Nathan Gordon Leon Sanche
Laboratory Technologists
— Manitoba Hydro
— Transfusion Science
Maxim Koznechov
Matthew Klassen —
— Western Association of
Manitoba Society for Medical
Broadcast Engineers
Laboratory Technologists
Taylor Ruth, Anthony Wake
— Hematology
— Royal Bank Advanced
Jennifer Shandelle Knutson
Technology
— Manitoba Society
for Medical Laboratory
Heavy Duty Equipment
Technologists — Chemistry;
Mechanic
Manitoba Society for Medical
Laboratory Technologists
Guillaume Borgstrom,
— Overall
Michael Adam Goleski, Denis Erin Nicole Martin — Nikon
David Morley Hart, Matei T.
Michele Kloss — Manitoba
Ionescu — Toromont CAT
Society for Medical
Cody Schroeder — Dean’s
Laboratory Technologists
Achievement
— Professionalism
Hotel and Restaurant
Management

Medical Radiologic
Technology

Ilse De la Fuente Morales
— Russell Food Equipment
Tammie Amber Mace
— Chaîne des Rôtisseures
Colleen McGregor
— Manitoba Restaurant and
Foodservice Association
Kaely Marie Wiebe
— Champs Food Systems Ltd,
Phil Hiebert Memorial

Jonathon Peter Dyck,
Olga Yarmak — Medical
Radiologic Technology

Instrumentation
Engineering Technology
Michael J. Haus, Paul
Rau — Norman Bercuson
Memorial

MRI and Spectroscopy
Heather A. Vandermey
— MRI and Spectroscopy
Academic Achievement
Outdoor Power Equipment
Technician
Rick John Groff — Dean’s
Achievement
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TAYLOR BURGESS
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Instead
of
telling you about
the newest band
to be produced by
TVOTR’s David
Sitek (Telepathe),
or Ryan Gosling’s
band featuring a
children’s
choir
dressed up like
they’re starring in an M83
video (Dead Man’s Bones), this
week’s column is a roundup of
local musicians, in support of
CKUW’s FunDrive.

0 phones

$ *

(way better)

HAUNTER
myspace.com/hauntyoudown

LG Rumour™

MOTOKRZR™ K1m

I thought it was a coffee table.

STUDENT ONLY DEAL
Unlimited Text Messaging (incoming and outgoing)
Unlimited Mobile Web service
s 200 weekday minutes
s Unlimited evening and weekend calling starting at 5pm
s
s

BlackBerry® Pearl™
smartphone

19

$

99

†

A MONTH

This college rock quartet
have become the go-to guys and
girl to open up for touring indie
rock bands over the past year,
playing shows with Women,
Handsome Furs, Land of Talk,
Hey! Rosetta, Love as Laughter
and Oxford Collapse. Having
only had their MySpace page up
for a year, they’ve already garnered more than 10,000 views.
<RX FDQ ¿QG WKHLU (3 IRU VDOH
at the independent record shops,
and Haunter will soon be releasing a vinyl single. With lyrics
referencing Twin Peaks and music referencing Pavement, these
guys could make the early ‘90s
go far for them. They’ll be playing on Feb. 13 at the Lo Pub.
OLDFOLKS HOME
myspace.com/oldfolkshomemusic

Visit an MTS Connect store or dealer to switch today!
BUNDLE

THE MORE YOU ADD
THE MORE YOU SAVE

Offer available to students with a valid student ID. *Available with a minimum 36-month contract. $0 LG Rumour and MOTOKRZR K1m available with min $9.99 calling plan. $0 BlackBerry Pearl available with min
$39.99 voice and data plan. While supplies last. †Student Only Deal available with a min 24-month contract. Price of calling plan reﬂects ﬁxed monthly access fee and does not include System Access Fee ($8.95/mo),
Hardware Activation Fee, and E911/MRS charges, plus any additional usage above the chosen calling plan. Free text messaging applicable in Canada and U.S only. Limited time offer. Other charges and conditions
apply. See dealer for details. BlackBerry®, RIM®, Research In Motion®, SureType® and related trademarks, names and logos are the property of Research In Motion Limited and are registered and/or used in the U.S. and
countries around the world. MTS design mark is a registered trade-mark of Manitoba Telecom Services Inc., used under license. All other trade-marks are property of their respective owners.

Most of the time, the inÀXHQFHV WKDW DQ DUWLVW OLVWV
aren’t really what you hear, but
Oldfolks Home, a.k.a. Ricardo
Lopez, says he listened to a lot
of Broken Social Scene and
Radiohead when working on
his debut album, We Are The
Feeding Line, and you can tell.
Computer-glitch sounds, intricate guitar melodies, one-mantwo-computer-band
Oldfolks
Home is truly a product of
LWV LQÀXHQFHV +H SOD\HG WKH
FunDrive’s kickoff show on Feb.
6 (sorry!) but I’m sure that he’ll
be kicking around CKUW for
some of FunDrive.
SLATTERN
myspace.com/slatternxxx

MYSPACE.COM/OLDFOLKSHOMEMUSIC

Julia Ryckman won’t be
playing this year in support of
the FunDrive with her solo project Slattern or punk rock group
The Gorgon, but she has contributed to the station in a big
way by creating the FunDrive’s
poster. If you’ve taken time
to look at street lampposts and
posterboards in the past two
years, you’ve probably noticed
silkscreen prints on bright paper.
That’s thanks to Ms. Ryckman.
Her solo music project is an
extremely emotional, gothicsounding affair, backed only by
a reverbed drum machine and
bass or keyboard.
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MATTHEW MEISNER

f
a
The art of shion history
MATTHEW MEISNER
matthew@fashionwinnipeg.ca

Just a block away from
Waterfront Drive in Winnipeg’s
warehouse and theatre districts
sits Canada’s most extensive and
complete collection of Canadian
fashion spanning three centuries.
The Costume Museum of Canada,
ORFDWHG DW  3DFL¿F $YH LV
home to over 35,000 artifacts and
an extensive pattern and reference
library.
The museum, which only
moved to its new Exchange
District home in early 2007,

has already seen what curator
Stephanie Middagh estimates
to be a 200 per cent increase in
patrons. “We were looking to
revamp the organization to be
PRUH\RXWKIXO«/HVVGLRUDPDV
and more showcasing of the
collections as pieces of art,” said
Middagh.
The museum’s use of clean
lines, minimalism and the juxtaposition between modern design
and an industrial environment
sets the perfect backdrop for patrons to take in the museum’s two
gallery spaces.
Middagh has a master’s de-

gree in Museum Studies and, by we have a history of dressing for would be more creative and
daring, and focus less on luxury,”
the look of the orange wedge warmth and comfort.
With fashion trends working said Middagh when asked where
heels that she was wearing when
I interviewed her, a passion for in cycles that Middagh estimates she thinks fashion is going.
fashion. She said, “With the way to be 20 to 25 years in length, the “People no longer have a huge
the history of Manitoba works, museum’s exhibits are all about sentimental attachment to their
the oldest pieces in our collec- reinterpreting the collection. clothes. It’s funny because the
tions have been brought over by “The reality is that it is the hu- most common things we get
families immigrating to Canada, man body and you can only do so donated are wedding dresses and
and if they were made here, they much with it. You only have the christening gowns.”
The
Costume
Museum
were most likely made from fab- RQHFDQYDV«7RGD\LQIRUPDWLRQ
travels quicker, but there have of Canada is open Monday to
rics brought from overseas.”
Although Canada’s history as always been four seasons in fash- Saturday 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. and
a cultural mosiac doesn’t lend to ion. Now we just have the ability Sunday noon – 4 p.m. For more
us having any signature style, the to know what designers are doing information on current or future
museum’s last exhibit, entitled all around the world.”
exhibits, check out their website
simply Wool Canadians, shows
“I’d like to think that people at costumemuseum.com.

Eternal Children

not all were good. Like any place
with a higher population, there
is a higher population of crazy
It is a sea of people, and of mean people,
bodies, a cornu- and I saw that, but there is also
copia of person- a higher population of nice and
alities, and a rush genuine people, and those who
of energy that is offer to help you. It is a space of
too dynamic to Type A personalities, so the clock
explain on paper. is always ticking, but if you stand
I am talking about there with a map, a total stranger
New York City, will walk up and ask you if you
the land of plenty need help or directions. It’s a
and the place that place where anything can happen
stole my heart.
and everyone can be themselves,
I have just returned from ZKRPHYHUWKDWLV«
a three-week adventure in
People in New York were
the maze of cobblestone and helpful and inspiring. They
concrete. I was there for a work made me feel like I was capable
placement, to learn the ins and and in the right spot, instead of
RXWVRIWKHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV¿HOG the handfuls of Winnipeggers
Anticipation was out of control, I who gave me warnings, and
was scared, nervous and full of delivered “good luck” messages
pressure. I was preparing myself with skepticism on their faces or
to be eaten and beaten and left jealousy in their hearts.
feeling like nothing.
I learned more about
We small prairie people have communication there than I
this idea that a larger city is a ever expected. I learned to be
vicious entity.
assertive and straightforward, but
Winnipeggers teased, “Going maintain a good heart and smile
to the big city, hey! It’s going to on my face. To move fast, but to
eat you up and spit you out.” It’s take time to help others and listen
almost like Winnipeg is jealous to ideas. New York maybe isn’t a
of all the cities bigger than itself city for everyone, but it’s a city
and what those cities offer to for me, and although I’m here in
those who live there.
Winnipeg now, the pulse of the
I got to experience a variety big city jives with the beat of my
of things while in New York, and heart, and I will return.
SULA JOHNSON

sula.johnson@gmail.com

CAREER FAIR





March 17 & 18, 2009
Notre Dame Campus

2 full days
tons of shifts available
2 hour shifts or all day
Need approximately 30 people each day

$10/hour
Interested? Drop by S/A office at Notre Dame or call
Guy Lussier @ 632-2070 or email: glussier@rrc.mb.ca
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MICHAEL THOMPSON

Re-growth in this
SHAYNA WIWIERSKI
shayna.wiwierski@gmail.com

The buzz in the fashion
industry about hope, re-growth
and rebuilding when it comes to
spring 2009 fashion collections
has placed the economy foremost
in every retailer’s mind. The
word “recession” is one that
KDV EHHQ ÀRDWLQJ DURXQG IRU WKH
past few months, not only in the
economic world, but in that of
fashion as well.
Patricia has been a personal

Bright

shopper for Holt Renfrew for
According
to
Patricia,
As for shoes and accessories,
the past 15 years and travels to spring 2009 is all about cheerful there is a return to the classical
Toronto every month to shop for FRORXUV VRIW IDEULFV ÀRUDOV shoe and the platform heel.
anyone who calls Holt Renfrew and patterns, pastels and nudes, “When money is tight, people buy
in Winnipeg. She describes spring cowboy western, the ‘80s circa accessories, statement pieces like
‘09 as “interpreting the ‘80s into early Madonna in the Jean Paul massive earrings, bold necklaces,
‘09, with a mega-mix of colours.” Gaultier bustier, and the return of python totes, and the structured
“This season is different than the jumpsuit.
purse with the chain handle, very
any other season; there’s hope,
“It’s all about hope and happy, Chanel,” says Patricia. “There’s
optimism, growth and resurgence. age-appropriate clothing. Eighties also jeweled shoes, a lot of stones,
The culture in which we live into the ‘90s, sophisticated into sometimes the bag matches,
determines how we do things,” new, happy-modern, the return sometimes not. It’s not a matchysays Patricia, who only wanted to of the shoulder, eclectic blending matchy season.”
be referred to by her professional high and low, rejuvenating, rebirth
Cyrile Ong, owner of
name, Patricia Personal Shopper. and revisiting our own closet.”
Shopgirl Boutique on Academy

layoutprojector@gmail.com

Road, agrees that the ‘80s are
starting to make a comeback.
“Plaid is also coming out again
for spring as well as the return of
the jean jacket, jean skirt and the
bodysuit.”
For spring colours, Ong says
that pastels are back, especially
green. And as for the return of
the boldest statement colours of
the ‘80s, Ong suggests that there
is a huge possibility that “neon
colours might even come back.”

Yellow Acrylic

think the practicality of a man bag
has been somewhat accepted by
society. With cell phones, iPods,
It wasn’t until digital cameras and every other
a couple of years gadget we have to carry around
ago that words like with us on a daily basis, who has
metrosexual and trouser pockets big enough?
man purse (or murse
Glenn O’Brien writes in his
for short) became a column “Style Guy” for GQ
part of everyday Magazine, “It’s odd that in cities
vocabulary. Due to it’s acceptable for men to walk
the mainstream’s around with backpacks and knock
acceptance
of into one another in tight spaces,
shows like Queer Eye for the but if they carry something more
Straight Guy and What Not to discreet, it’s considered weird.
Wear, men were starting to be And what about fanny packs,
held responsible for taking care essentially scrotum tote-’ems,
of themselves and putting it all which is why they’re often used
together.
by mannish ladies?”
Traditionally, North Americans
This season’s spring/summer
have always openly embraced runway shows have taken man
shameful trends like the fanny bags to a whole new level.
pack, backpack and the “WhyForget your carry-all satchels
won’t-this-trend-just-die?” mini and your glamorized gym bags
backpack, but a man bag took because designers like Salvatore
some convincing. Today, however, Ferragamo and Armani are
like our fashion predecessors in VKRZFDVLQJPDQFOXWFKHV$W¿UVW
European and Asian countries, I I thought the smaller bag defeated
MATTHEW MEISNER

spring’s fashion

the idea that man bags are meant
to be functional items that are not
fashionable, but since our gadgets
keep getting smaller and items
like the iPhone are able to do the
job of several tech toys, maybe
WKHPDQFOXWFKLVMXVWDUHÀHFWLRQ
of the technological times.
It’s funny to think that the
emasculation of males can be
summed up by the bag they carry,
whether you sling it over your
shoulder, strap it around your
fanny, clutch it in your hand or
match it to your shoes. Guys,
sometimes we just can’t win.
Now instead of the size of
our shoes, will our endowment be
judged by the size of our murse?
Hit or miss, it’s quite the
bold statement, but I have only
one question. Will a nation that
reluctantly accepted the man bag
for its practicality yet quickly
embraced reality shows for
¿QGLQJ EURPDQFH EH UHDG\ IRU D
man clutch?

FACEHUNTER
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NATIONAL FILM BOARD

Film board streams
Vancouver-- are waiting to be
watched.
julijanacapone@gmail.com
In the hilarious animated
The National Film Board short 7KH&DW&DPH%DFN, old Mr.
of Canada (NFB) is celebrating Johnson (“Now old Mr. Johnson
its 70th birthday and, lucky for had troubles of his own/ He had
you, it’s opening its vaults to a yellow cat that wouldn’t leave
WKH SXEOLF 2YHU  ¿OPV KDYH his home”) tries to off a pesky cat
been uploaded onto the NFB that just won’t leave him alone.
website for all to view. Many The Genie Award-winning and
unforgettable titles such as The Oscar-nominated short offered
&DW&DPH%DFN, and The Big Snit; P\ ¿UVW LQWURGXFWLRQ LQWR WKH
vignettes like The Log Driver’s ZRQGHUIXO ZRUOG RI 1)% ¿OPV
Waltz; and new endeavors Although I was very young at
such as Carts of Darkness --a WKH WLPH WKH ¿OP FKULVWHQHG P\
documentary on shopping cart LQQHU µFLQH¿OH¶ ODWHU H[SRVLQJ
racing and homelessness in north me to many of Canada’s creative
JULIJANA CAPONE

nostalgia

talents in experimental, auteur RI 1)% DQLPDWRU DQG ¿OPPDNHU
animation and documentary Norman McLaren. To date,
¿OPPDNLQJ ,W RSHQHG P\ H\HV Maryniuk says he has seen “over
to a realm of cinema that is never  SHU FHQW RI DOO 1)% ¿OPV´
short of wondrous, and always many of which he has sought at
the library.
GH¿QLWLYHO\&DQDGLDQ
Derek Mazur, executive
Mike
Maryniuk,
local
¿OPPDNHU DQG SURGXFWLRQ producer of the Prairie Centre
programs coordinator at the NFB, says the response from the
Winnipeg Film Group, grew SXEOLF VLQFH UHOHDVLQJ WKH ¿OPV
up with the NFB, like many has been extremely positive.
Canadians. Maryniuk says he ³7KH¿UVWGD\ZHJRWRYHU
remembers watching many early people onto the site, and of those
NFB vignettes, which played people they watched around
between episodes of 5RFNHW ¿OPVLQWKHLUHQWLUHW\´
Robin Hood, when he was six. At
Of making the decision to
17 he was enthralled by the works UHOHDVH WKH ¿OPV RQWR WKH ZHE

Mazur says, “We wanted to use
¿OPVWKDWVSDQQHGWKH\HDUVRI
our existence.”
The NFB plans to release
another 100 titles in the next six
months and, following that, 10
titles per month. Mazur says the
1)% KRSHV ³WR PDNH WKH ¿OPV
accessible to all Canadians.”
Check out a formidable
FDWDORJXH RI &DQDGLDQ ¿OP E\
visiting www.nfb.ca.

ondling
F
the Remote

pretty much everything they
have
on the shows that they comdapperdan29@hotmail.com
pletely own (Flashpoint, Corner
I have a con- Gas, Degrassi: TNG.) I think
fession to make.
the only reason they can’t carry
I have never the bulk of the American shows
seen an episode of has to do with online copyrights.
Lost.
(Wasn’t that what that pesky writYeah, I know, ers’ strike was about?) So I get
it’s the best show the feeling that they are giving us
ever. I’ve never all they can.
seen 24 either. Or
The Comedy Network is
ER, for that matter.
another online streaming gem.
It’s not that No surprise, it’s owned by CTV.
I don’t think these shows are Global has a comparable library
good; I have friends who are fans as well. These are all great places
of each and every one of them. to go to catch the latest episode of
It’s just that I am EXTREMELY a show that you may have missed,
picky about what I watch. I only but not the entire series.
have a limited amount of time to
For that, you should go to
dedicate to serious TV watching surfthechannel.com, a website
and I don’t want to waste one that catalogues and links to
minute of it.
streaming TV websites around
There are some really great WKHZRUOG6RLI\RXZDQWWR¿QG
TV shows out there (probably out what the big deal is about
more now than ever before), but %DWWOHVWDU*DODFWLFD, this site will
nobody can watch it all. What the link you to some Japanese webtrend seems to be is that people site that is illegally posting full
are increasingly streaming TV episodes online.
episodes from various websites,
On the downside of this are
be they legitimate or otherwise.
all of the American network webIf you are new to this way of sites and Citytv. No U.S. network
viewing TV, then let this column will allow Canadian users to
be a guide to the best and worst of stream their content because stathe online TV resources out there. tions are only able to broadcast
I’ve been doing a lot of research to regions they have paid for, and
on this subject and here’s what Citytv’s site just sucks. It really
I’ve found.
does.
CTV has a really good
So happy online viewing,
video-viewer on their website. hopefully this will allow you to
They feature the latest episodes cram that much more TV watchof their biggest American shows ing into your already busy sched(the aforementioned Lost, Fringe, ule. I know it has for me.
Grey’s Anatomy, Mad Men) and
DAN VADEBONCOEUR

How else could Maya juggle
lar biology exams to helping make
the zillion things she does, from molecu
yourself in her, which makes you
the world a better place? Maybe you see
ence Award. It’s a scholarship
a great candidate for the Millennium Excell
g opportunities for students who
worth up to $10,000 plus unique learnin
leaders and innovators in their
are not only academic achievers, but also
as you are to learn, let us know.
communities. So if you’re as driven to lead

You’d swear she were two people.
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9ROXQWHHU(YHU\RQH:LQV
<RXUJLIWRIWLPHLPSDFWVPDQ\OLYHVLQ\RXU
FRPPXQLW\0HDOVRQ:KHHOVRI:LQQLSHJ
QHHGVYROXQWHHUV'HOLYHUDKRWQRRQPHDODQG
DVPLOH9ROXQWHHUZKHQLWILWV\RXUVFKHGXOH
6KDUHWZRKRXUVRI\RXUWLPHRQFHDZHHNRU
WZLFHDPRQWK<RXUHIIRUWDOORZVSHRSOHWROLYHDKHDOWKLHU
KDSSLHUOLIHLQWKHLURZQKRPHV)RUW\RQH0HDOV2Q:KHHOV
YROXQWHHUGULYHUVGHOLYHUPHDOVHDFKGD\:HKDYHPDQ\
RSHQLQJV&DOO6KLUOH\RU&KULVWLHDW
YROXQWHHU#PHDOVZLQQLSHJFRP

EVERLASTING-STAR.NET

Miller

Fest

companies to produce a mix of
plays, readings, lectures and
¿OPV )HVWLYDOJRHUV FRXOG HLWKHU
Between Jan. 22 and buy a MillerPass for $69 that
Feb. 8, the Winnipeg theatre would give them full access, or
community, led by the Manitoba buy tickets for individual events
Theatre Centre’s (MTC) Master at varying prices.
Playwright Festival, got together
Attendees could see Miller
to honour the great American favourites on stage, including The
playwright Arthur Miller.
&UXFLEOH 'HDWK RI D 6DOHVPDQ
Miller can now be counted and A View from the Bridge.
among the likes of Samuel Lectures included Introducing
Beckett, Bertolt Brecht, Harold Arthur Miller, and Discovering
Pinter, Edward Albee, Michel Miller: A Directors’ Panel. The
Tremblay, Eugene O’Neill, Tom Miller Unbound Lecture and
Stoppard and David Mamet, who Film series included readings of
have been honoured by MTC 5HVXUUHFWLRQ%OXHV7KH0DQ:KR
since the Master Playwrights +DG$OOWKH/XFN7KH5LGH'RZQ
Festival started in 2001.
Mt. Morgan, WKH ¿OPV RI )RFXV
The MillerFest website says 7KH &UXFLEOH 7KH 0LV¿WV and
the festival provides its patrons the documentary Arthur Miller,
“with an opportunity to thoroughly (OLD .D]DQ DQG WKH %ODFNOLVW
immerse themselves in the work None Without Sin. Just for fun,
of a playwright who may not those who attended were able to
have a regular home on Winnipeg take part in Miller Trivial Pursuit,
stages.”
with the chance to win prizes.
Patrons were certainly able The festival opening and closing
to immerse themselves in Miller. was celebrated with parties at the
MTC partnered with 11 other King’s Head Pub.
ROBIN DUDGEON

robindudgen@gmail.com
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JET SET SATELLITE
End of an Era
Independent
2008
jetsetsatellite.com
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8
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This is the third release from
the Saskatchewan quintet, and
I have to say it in no way blew
me away. It’s a relaxing album
to listen to, and makes for great
background noise for driving,
studying or whatever, but there
wasn’t much to it that caught
my attention. Layers of vocals
and instruments coupled with
introspective lyrics make it an
album likely enjoyed by university
and college-aged hipster folk. It
was a little too serious for the
most part, and could be too easily
looked over in a music store. The
effort’s there, though.

Singer-songwriter
Scott
Hinkson’s second album The
Torrent SessionsLV¿OOHGZLWKQLFH
songs. That’s pretty much the
best I could come up with while
listening to the dozen tracks on this
disc. I was indifferent. I didn’t
think the album was the greatest
thing I had ever heard, but I also
ZDVQ¶WFRPSOHWHO\KRUUL¿HGE\LW
The guy can sing and play guitar,
and has made a decent effort
here. I think those who enjoy this
brand of pop-rock will appreciate
the album, and who doesn’t like
to support local artists when they
can? The only downside: Scott
appeared as a guest vocalist on
Jet Set Satellite’s newest release
(see below).

9

7

9

SYLVIE
Trees and Shade are Our
2QO\)HQFHV
Smallman Records
2008
sylviemusic.com

SCOTT HINKSON
The Torrent Sessions
Independent
2008
scotthinkson.com
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MELODY ROGAN

I was lucky enough to have
the chance to see the Black Hole
Theatre Company’s production
of 7KH &UXFLEOH Instead of
setting the play as written during
the Salem Witch Trials of the
1690s, the directors chose to set
the play in the 1950s. It echoed
loud and clear the persecution
of communists in the 1950s by
U.S. Senator Joseph McCarthy,
which is what Miller intended.
It also drove home the point
that persecution and hysteria are
powerful weapons in any era.
The set was spooky. Six
crosses, the biggest two being 12
feet high, made up the majority
of the set. Because they were
able to rotate at their base, they
could resemble trees in one scene,
and roof rafters in another. Every
time the two 12-foot crosses were
turned forward it was like the
power of the Church was looming
over the entire set. It really spoke
a thousand words about the role
of religion in the play.

BY JUMBO

CDReviews

MODERATE

6

6

2
TOUGH

FIENDISH

7

It’s unbelievable how many
bands I could name that Jet Set
Satellite has ripped off on this
album: Stone Temple Pilots,
Metallica, Soundgarden, Nine
Inch Nails, Pantera and CKY.
There is truly nothing original
about this release, just the same
formulaic cock-rock posing as
can be found on the band’s past
two albums. The only decent
thing I can mention is their cover
of Black Sabbath’s “Children of
the Grave.” Jet Set Satellite’s
attempt to come across as a sexy,
dark and brooding rock band
is unfortunately comical, and I
found myself bored after just the
second song. This group needs
WR¿QGLWVRZQVRXQGDQGTXLFN

GRAVE MAKER
Bury Me at Sea
Smallman Records
2008
smallmanrecords.com
If it’s anger, power and
noise you’re looking for, look no
further. Grave Maker’s debut fulllength album, Bury Me at Sea, is
fast-paced and loud. It clocks in
at just under half-an-hour and the
VRQJVEOHQGVHDPOHVVO\WRJHWKHU«
a sign that either there’s been
some great production here or
it’s just too damn hard to tell the
songs apart from one another.
The four guys in Grave Maker
don’t stray from the standard
hardcore/screamo sound, and it’s
probably a good thing the album
is short because it gets a little
repetitive after a while. Still, if
you’re feeling good and pissed
off, pop this baby in and break
something.
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MICHAEL THOMPSON

Rag pickers random sale
TAYLOR BURGESS

artsprojector@gmail.com

A line starts to gather half
an hour before Ragpickers
Antifashion Emporium opens
for its 21st annual $20 All-YouCan-Wear-Sale on Jan. 24. From
Ragpickers’ doors to the corner
of McDermot Avenue and Albert
Street, people are preparing
themselves for Winnipeg’s most
unique sale, while battling the
minus 36 degree Celsius wind
chill. Some are dressed in regular
winter clothing. Some are only
wearing long underwear as pants.
Some are wearing even fewer
layers.
Two decades ago, Kristen
Andrews,self-described
“proprietress” of Ragpickers, was
looking for a sale more fun and
engaging than $5-a-bag or 50 per
cent off sales. “The nature of what
we do, so much of it is theatrical,”
says Andrews enthusiastically.
She cites musicians and theatrical
actors as the store’s more
common patrons. “A regular day
is a performance for them, so I
wanted a sale that was half-art
and half-reality.”

Andrews invented the $20
All-You-Can-Wear-Sale, where
customers pay $20 at the front
door and have 20 minutes to put
on as many clothes as they can.
“It’s the ultimate consumer game.
<RX NQRZ LW JORUL¿HV FRQVXPHU
want and greed.”
Outside of the soon-tohappen sale, friends huddle up
for warmth. Someone from the
Exchange Community Church is
handing out coffee and tea, of no
charge, to jittering hands. Friends
take turns hopping inside shops
to stay warm. Sentences are short
and blurted out.
“I thought people were going
to be less dressed,” says Sara Enns,
18, who had never participated in
the sale before. “I saw people
coming out of the sale last year.
There were pants on heads. This
is kind of exciting.”
She stands outside with
Karen Irvine, her 19-year-old
friend from Calgary.
“People bond over stuff like
this,” says Irvine. She says she
couldn’t imagine the sale taking
place in Calgary, or anywhere
else. “There’s individual style in
Winnipeg, people aren’t going to

the same stores. If you don’t shop
at someplace like American Eagle
in Calgary, you’ll get weird looks.
There’s a sense of people wanting
to be themselves here.”
Minutes before the sale opens,
a group bursts out into rounds
of “John Jacob Jingleheimer
Schmidt” and “Row, Row, Row
Your Boat.” Someone barks like a
dog so convincingly that others in
line look around. Everyone starts
buzzing the closer they get to
12 p.m., like they’re celebrating
New Year’s Eve.
“We had the sale in the summer
only once,” says Andrews. “And
the thing about the summer is you
can’t get people really excited
about putting on layers and layers
of clothing.”
Andrews comes outside at
noon to a lot of cheering. She
explains how the sale works and
that this year it’s being held in the
WKHDWUH RQ WKH VHFRQG ÀRRU 6KH
wishes everyone luck. With that,
the door opens, and everyone
HDJHUO\¿OHVLQWRWKHPDLQÀRRURI
Ragpickers, hurriedly paying at
the counter.
Kristen commands
employees to relay the

instructions of the sale to the
people at the back of the line.
The customers run up the tight,
winding, wooden staircase in
the back corner of Ragpickers.
Andrews is loudly counting off
how many people have entered
the sale.
By the time I hurtle up
the stairs, a dozen people have
stripped off their coats. Some have
even stripped to their underwear.
They’ve all run to the closest rack,
ÀLSSLQJWKURXJKLWDQGVHOHFWLQJ
whatever might look good when
the dust settles. Nobody’s being
too selective.
“What’s going through your
mind?” I ask Enns. “Just dig,” she
replies, even less thoughtful than
when in the mind-numbing cold.
At the moment, she is wearing a
gold blouse and a poofy skirt, and
two other layers.
“Last year, we had a coat
check,” says Andrews. “And
in the second or third batch of
people, these two girls and one
guy ask if they can check their
clothes. Thinking nothing of
it, I say of course, and they get
completely naked. They laugh
and giggle at each other, and then

dive right in. People don’t really
notice.” She calls it a supportive,
“anti-mall” atmosphere.
“Hey, buddy with the shirts,”
yells Alex Tumanov, an employee,
“you have to wear all those, even
if it’s just a thumb in the sleeves.”
Time is called, everyone
stops picking the racks and they
head for the door. People have
stacks of hats barely balancing
on their heads as they walk
out of Ragpickers’ theatre, and
clothing that hangs like robes, not
resembling any sort of normal or
fashionable clothing. People
laugh as they ask for help from
Ragpickers employees or from
other customers to peel off layer
after layer of clothing to be tossed
into a black garbage bag.
“It’s mostly word of mouth.
And that brings home that it’s a
good thing, because if you solicit,
or trick people, maybe it’s not
something you wanna do. This is
UHWDLODWLWV¿QHVW´VD\V7XPDQRY
as the employees pick up clothing
IURPWKHÀRRURIWKHWKHDWUHEHIRUH
they let in more waves of people.

Exotic V-Day social helps grads

point is that they are offering a
party that is classy with a bit of
an edge.
This St. Valentine’s Day will
“When we were planning it I
bring with it the usual mess of wanted to make it sexy and a little
candy hearts, cheesy paper cards different than the other Valentine’s
and single, long-stemmed red Day parties and socials out there,”
roses. But this year, you can break May said. “So, it’s a chance to
from the heart-shaped chocolate GUHVV XS DQG LW¶V GH¿QLWHO\ QRW
mould and have some real fun.
just for couples.”
On Friday, Feb. 13 from 9
Hotel rooms, lingerie, pole
p.m. to 2 a.m., the Cre Comm dancing classes and a professional
2010 graduation committee is photo shoot are just some of
hosting the Valentine’s Day the prizes local businesses
Exotic Social.
have contributed to the grad
The event will take place on committee’s cause.
WKHPDLQÀRRURI%OXVK8OWUDFOXE
And some attendees will
and the coordinator, 22-year-old have yet another chance to win.
Kiirsten May, said a big selling The committee is giving early
SARAH LUND

slund204@hotmail.com

ticket buyers an opportunity for
an even more exciting night. The
lucky winner of a draw of the
¿UVWWLFNHWVVROGZLOOVWDUWRII
the evening of the social with a
dinner for two at Bistro 7 ¼ and a
limo ride to the event itself.
7KLV LV WKH ¿UVW PDMRU
fundraising effort for the
committee, and grad committee
president Matt Preprost is
encouraged by the positive
response he has received so far.
³,W¶V WKH FRPPLWWHH¶V ¿UVW
and maybe biggest, event of the
year and it’s great to see that
everyone who has heard about it
seems excited,” Preprost said. “I
think a lot of people just like the

chance to have a good time with
their friends and win some really
great prizes.”
Tickets are $10 and will be
on sale in the atrium of Red River
College’s Princess Street Campus
on Feb. 10 (11 a.m. to 1 p.m.) and

Feb. 11 (11 a.m. to 2 p.m.), and
can also be requested by email
at
crecomm2010@gmail.com.
A limited number of tickets will
also be available at the door.

STOP IN FOR THAT
SPECIAL DAY!
i BRIDAL LINGERIE
i STOCKINGS/GARTERS

i BACHELORETTE
NOVELTY ITEMS/GIFTS

AND MUCH MORE
DISCREET BOUTIQUE
340 DONALD ST. AT ELLICE

947-1307

OPEN WEEKNIGHTS UNTIL 10PM
www.discreet.mb.ca
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small squad ebels’

Krahn kills with

position,” said Krahn, who was
just recently named to the All
Conference team. “Now that I’ve
learned it, I love it. It’s a lot of
back row defense, too, and I love

While the team has had to
deal
with the loss of three players
k_qually@hotmail.com
and the addition of another, and is
currently sitting at seven players
In an ideal setting, Jordan
in a sport requiring six starters,
Krahn would have entered her
Krahn has seen progress in the
¿UVW \HDU ZLWK WKH 5HG 5LYHU
group. “We’ve improved a lot.
&ROOHJH 5HEHOV VKDULQJ WKH ÀRRU
Our passing has improved a lot,
with veterans while contributing
which is great to see, and overall
to the team’s success.
working as a team has improved,”
Instead, Krahn has been
Krahn said.
VHHLQJ WKH ÀRRU PRUH WKDQ WKH
The team wrapped up the
cast of 'DQFLQJZLWKWKH6WDUV.
regular season on Jan. 31 with a
To some extent, this is
record of 12-8 and played in the
because the Rebels have lost three
0&$& ¿QDO IRXU RQ )HE  DQG
players during the course of the
 7KH UHVXOWV RI WKH ¿QDO IRXU
season. But mainly it’s because
were not available at press time,
19-year-old Krahn has played too
well to see the bench.
playing defence.” This kind of but Krahn is convinced that they
have what it takes to beat the
What makes her transition detail is music to a coach’s ears.
to college volleyball more
“She has caught on to the ¿UVWSODFH &DQDGLDQ 0HQQRQLWH
impressive is that Krahn is new position quickly,” said head University.
“I’ve heard a lot of people tell
returning to the court after a year coach Warren Giles, commenting
off from competitive volleyball. on how Krahn stepped up to the us we could beat CMU. I think
$OVRGXHWRWKH5HEHOV¶ÀXFWXDWLQJ challenge. “She plays a strong all- we could easily do it this year,”
roster, she has recently changed around game and is an especially said Krahn.
Concisely commenting on
positions from middle to power strong attacker.”
hitter, a position she had never
Just like in 'DQFLQJZLWKWKH how the team will beat CMU,
played at Niverville Collegiate Stars, the proof is in the scores. Krahn said, “There are two things
Institute.
Krahn’s attacking skills were that will have to happen. That is
“I just recently moved to in full force on Jan. 19 against passing needs to improve again
playing power not even a month St. Boniface College when she and we need to be aggressive and
pretty much kick ass.”
ago. I’m learning a whole new recorded 18 kills in a 3-1 win.
KALEN QUALLY

She plays a
strong allaround game
and is an
especially
strong
attacker.

TUITION AND EDUCATION CREDIT
CERTIFICATES
(T2202A TAX RECEIPTS)

For income tax purposes, T2202A tax receipts are available on the coOOHJH¶VZHEVLWHDW
ZZZUUFPEFD&OLFNRQWKH³6WXGHQWV´OLQN DWWKHWRSRIWKHKRPHSDJH
7$¶VIRUWKHFDOHQGDU\HDUZLOOEHDYDLODEOHRQOLQHDWWKHHQGRI)HEUXDU\
2009. These forms are QRWPDLOHGRXWE\WKH&ROOHJH
,I\RXKDYHTXHVWLRQVDERXW\RXU7$SOHDVHYLVLWRQHRIWKH&ROOHJH¶V6WXGHQW
6HUYLFH&HQWUHV33ULQFHVV6WUHHW&DPSXVRU'1RWUH'DPH&DPSXV

EGON SCHIELE

If, &s or
BRENLEE COATES
healthprojector@gmail.com

Ahh, cuddling.
What a wonderfully
joyous way to spend
PD\EH WKH ¿UVW 
minutes after playing hide the wiener.
But a whole night?
God forbid I even
last a whole movie.
Don’t get me
wrong, I love the
spoon. Sometimes, I even play
the tablespoon or teaspoon with
my girlfriends (don’t get too excited, I’d probably cuddle a telephone pole if it could get its arms
around me when I’m feeling particularly needy or a lover’s-only
holiday like Valentine’s day is apSURDFKLQJ« 
I do love a taste of cuddling,
but it can’t be the whole entrée. I
have a theory about women and
cuddling (of course I do, otherwise I wouldn’t be writing this
column).
Girls want to want the type
of guy who wants to cuddle – it’s
a gesture that says, “I’m here for
you,” “let’s just be together,” etc.
But really, if you landed yourself
– ahem – trapped yourself in a
UHODWLRQVKLS RU ÀLQJ ZLWK ³7KH
Cuddling Guy,” you’d squirm.
And guess what, guys? This
kind of reverse intuition can work
in your favour.
If you learn to perfect a line
like, “We can just cuddle,” you’ll
SUREDEO\ ¿QG \RXUVHOI QHHGLQJ
a new belt you’d have so many
notches to add. Not to condone

Butts

this kind of deceptive behaviour,
but really, are girls being any
more honest?
Girls practically demand
guys show a bit of sensitivity
like BAM! Suddenly you’d be
swarmed by girls just lining up
at your doorstep or buzzer. But
given the chance, girls turn down
a night with Mr. Sensitive for the
Dick Friend every time.
Maybe this is just a classic
FDVH RI QLFH JX\V ¿QLVK ODVW RU
maybe it’s just a sexual energy
thing, which I think people discount too quickly in so many
cases. It’s a proven medical fact
that when women are ovulating,
they are more attracted to the
burly, hyper-masculine, testosterRQHÀRRGHGPHQZKRSDUGRQPH
don’t want to “just cuddle,” but
want to “just fuck.” Is every girl
I ever see running around permanently ovulating?
I don’t think so. But I do
think maybe women need to admit their bodies haven’t caught
up to their brains. Yeah, women
should know better than to go
home with the sleazy friend and
not the conversationalist that may
want to cuddle and talk more
and later have you over to meet
his parents, but often they don’t.
This portrayal of women is just as
much a stereotype as the sleazy
man, but stereotypes stem from
somewhere.
Which is probably how this
whole “women who love to cuddle” thing got out there – because
many genuinely do. I guess there
are exceptions everywhere.
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Winnipeggers have the
rare opportunity this week to
experience the exciting culinary
offerings of 30 local eateries at a
fraction of what they’d normally
spend to do so.
Ciao! Magazine’s annual Dine
About Winnipeg event, which
runs until Feb. 11, showcases a
variety of restaurants citywide
with set menus and prices. Diners
can choose from $25- or $35three-course meals, many of
which include more than one dish
selection per course. Ciao! has
been putting on the event for six
years, and last year over 10,000
people booked reservations.
Nisha Tuli, editor of Ciao!,
says the event is such a success
each year because it has so much
to offer diners.
“Dine About is great for those,
especially students, who wouldn’t
normally be able to afford to eat
at a restaurant like Sydney’s or

Amici. It’s a great value,” Tuli says. diners, Dine About Winnipeg
“It also is great for broadening the also provides a means for local
public’s perspective on how many restaurants to reach a broader
great restaurants we have and audience. According to Joel
allows people the opportunity to Boulet, co-owner of 20-year-old
try something they’ve never tried Corydon area staple Café Carlo,
before. We encourage people to the event is a great marketing tool
try and get out of their regular for restaurateurs like himself.
dining habits, past the big box
“It’s an excellent way to
malls and chain restaurants, to promote the restaurant at the time
discover just how many amazing
locally-owned restaurants we
have.”
The Dine About Winnipeg
menus offered by each restaurant
vary depending on the style of
food the establishment usually
prepares. This year, diners
can take a mini-vacation with
worldly cuisine from countries
like Vietnam, France, Italy
and Thailand. Several of the
restaurants participating, such as
The Current at Inn at The Forks,
DOVR RIIHU PRUH ORFDO ÀDYRXUV
with homegrown ingredients and
FRQWHPSRUDU\ÀDLU
Besides being a great
experience for open-minded

of year when there’s kind of a lull
in business,” says Boulet, who
has participated in the event three
times. “We really appreciate the
efforts of Ciao! to keep putting
this on, since it allows us to
showcase the items on our menu
that are most popular. The price
incentive is great too, because
it opens people up to the idea of

dining at different restaurants in
the city.”
Dine About Winnipeg menus
can be viewed at Ciao! Magazine’s
website, or in the February/
March issue of Ciao! available
now at participating Liquor Mart
locations. Reservations should
be made as soon as possible, as
VSRWV¿OOXSTXLFNO\

money back

fast
LISTVERSE.COM

Beyond

the perimeter
SAM KARNEY
samkarney@hotmail.com

As you all know
it’s winter, and this
means our highways usually turn
to crap. Being from
rural Manitoba, I
have driven many
of these roads and I
have learned many
good tips that I will
impart to you in hopes of helping
to keep you safe this winter.
The most important thing I
can tell you is that just because the
speed limit is posted at 100 km/hr,
does not mean that it is necessarily safe to drive that speed at any
time. Speed limits are intended
for ideal driving conditions – often summer – and winter conditions like ice, blowing snow or
blizzards can often make driving
the speed limit impossible or extremely treacherous.
If you absolutely must travel
in less-than-ideal conditions, plan
to leave at least half an hour earlier than you normally would, in
order to offset your slower driving speed.
When following other vehicles during the winter, it is important that you maintain a larger
buffer between you and the vehicle ahead of you (approximately
eight car lengths). Icy roads
mean that if you have to slam on
the brakes in an emergency, the

stopping distance is greatly increased, as well as the likelihood
of an accident.
Besides your driving habits,
there are important things you
should do to your vehicle to
prepare it, and the number one
thing is making sure you have
the right tires. A worn out set of
all-seasons will not do you any
good on an icy or snow-packed
highway. Make sure your vehicle
is equipped with four winter tires
with good tread, and if at all
possible avoid all-season tires
because as I’ve heard from many
people, they’re good for three
seasons – spring, summer and
fall.
In Manitoba, we have some
large expanses with no towns and
YHU\ OLWWOH WUDI¿F HJ +LJKZD\
6). This means that you should
have a winter kit in your vehicle
in case of a breakdown in an isolated part of the province. Musthaves are a tow rope, a shovel
and a variety of warm clothing
including boots, jackets and
JORYHV$QG LI SRVVLEOH D UHÀHFtive vest in case of a night-time
breakdown.
This is far from a complete
list of things you should do to
keep yourself safe while driving
in the winter, but it’s a start. And
if you follow these simple steps,
you should be all right and well
on your way to Thompson, Lynn
Lake or Brandon.

walk in with your taxes, walk out with your money
and you could win $5,000 towards a road trip. visit refundroadtrip.ca

come in today or call
1-800-HRBLOCK (472-5625)

To qualify for student pricing, student must present either (i) a T2202a documenting 4 or more months of full-time attendance at a college or university
during 2008 or (ii) a valid high school identiﬁcation card. Expires July 31, 2009. Must also qualify for Instant Cash Back and Cash Back products. See ofﬁce for
details. Valid only at participating H&R Block locations in Canada. SPC Card offers valid from 08/01/08 to 07/31/09 at participating locations in Canada only.
For Cardholder only. Offers may vary, restrictions may apply. Usage may be restricted when used in conjunction with any other offer or retailer loyalty card
discounts. Cannot be used towards the purchase of gift cards or certiﬁcates.
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Rebels focus in on
acquired a collective attitude
RI FRQ¿GHQFH DQG FRPSRVXUH
Sansregret and Huertas recently
Similar to their 2007 and combined for 46 points in an 872008 late season stretches, the 73 exhibition win over their crossRed River College Rebels conference rivals from Minot
men’s basketball team is once State University-Bottineau.
again the consensus favourite to
“Physically, I think we’re
capture the Manitoba Colleges better than any other team this
Athletic Conference title. But year,” said Huertas. “CMU isn’t
unlike previous seasons, the that big down low. Last game we
Rebels plan to have a completely punished them down low. If we
different mindset heading into can keep doing that, we should be
this year’s Final Four Basketball good to go.”
Championships.
Despite the undefeated
In
the
two
previous 5HEHOV¶ FRQ¿GHQW VZDJJHU WKH\
conference championship games, have had their share of setbacks
head coach Sukhvir Singh has RIODWH/DWH-DQXDU\VDZWKHÀX
twice seen his number one- affecting several players’ ability
seeded team suffer defeat to the to practice regularly. More
Canadian Mennonite University VLJQL¿FDQWO\ DQNOH LQMXULHV WR
Blazers in close and hard fought starters Josh Olaes and Mike
battles.
Hebert, as well as the recent
“It’s been a lack of mental graduation of top minute earner
focus the last couple years,” said Craig Sharpe, have forced the
Singh. “CMU plays scrappy, hard team to look down the bench for
basketball. They can shoot the support.
ball. They play tough defense. A
“Sharpe was our best defender
team like that – they’re not going too,” said Huertas of his former
to let you just walk in and beat teammate. “Losing him will
them. The last two years our team probably affect us, but we should
has played not to lose, rather than be good.”
playing to win. We need to play
Sharpe was a three-year
with focus to win.”
starter at Red River College. His
With outstanding play from eight three-pointers in last year’s
the backcourt trio of Josh Olaes, championship game garnered
Kurtis Sansregret, and Jonar much attention from around the
Huertas, along with a very deep conference heading into the 2008and talented bench, the team has 09 season. The deep Rebel bench
DARRIN BAUMING

mr.bauming@gmail.com

championship

just might have to prove its worth
in order for the Rebels to continue
their winning ways.
Sixth man Josh Stolar is a
second-year power forward, and
one of the players who should
provide some of the help. Coach
Singh’s emphasis on focus and
perseverance has inspired the
players on his team.
“Staying mentally focused
– that is the biggest thing,” said
Stolar. “As long as we can stay
mentally committed and play our
game, it’ll give us a chance to
win against any team. We’ve had
good games against CMU this
year. Each time has been back
and forth. It’s going to be a grindout game.”
The Rebels’ anticipation
for achieving some redemption
against the Blazers is obvious.
Following repeat upsets in the
ODVW WZR FKDPSLRQVKLS ¿QDOV
the perennial top-seeded Rebels’
hunger for a conference title is
hard to ignore.
“At this point of the season,
you’re not going to get bigger,
stronger or faster,” said head
coach Singh. “Focus is key. If
we take care of business on our
end, I think we’ll have a shot of
winning from here on in.”
The MCAC Final Four
Basketball Championships take
place Feb. 27 and 28 at Red River
College’s Notre Dame Campus.

DARRIN BAUMING

man on campus

BRENLEE COATES

New ﬁt

overcrowded.
“It’s a belief system,” he
De
Negri
still
does
personal
explained.
“In life, we have to
healthprojector@gmail.com
training at his new workplace, endure two pains. The pain of
Mario De Negri just and has already picked up 20
FHOHEUDWHG KLV ¿UVW PRQWK RI regular clients, as well as “another
service at Red River College’s handful of people that come De Negri wants to
3ULQFHVV6WUHHW&DPSXVDV¿WQHVV every four to six weeks and do a debut an “Ask the
coordinator. Formerly contracted program,” he said.
as a personal trainer at the Notre
Gym use is free at the Trainer” segment
Dame Campus, his switch to the Princess Street Campus and next issue. If you
downtown location brought him personal training costs students
have any ﬁtness
access to new responsibilities, $35 a session.
new faces, and a new facility.
De Negri says he’s great with questions, please
“I love the windows here, the all levels of clients because as a
contact him at
natural light,” said De Negri. “All youth he wasn’t very active.
the equipment here is really new,
“I tried out for all the teams, mdenegri@rrc.mb.ca
and it’s extremely clean here. but I got cut so I would go home
Everyone puts away their toys.”
and watch Full House and drink
regret and the pain of discipline.
The smaller facility at pop.”
The pain of regret weighs tons,
the Princess Street Campus
:KHQ KH JRW LQWR ¿WQHVV
and the pain of discipline weighs
perhaps makes every user more training, he thought of it as a
ounces.”
accountable, as it rarely gets philosophy.
BRENLEE COATES

De Negri lives this belief,
as he is much more concerned
with a healthy lifestyle than any
VXSHU¿FLDOUHVXOWV
“I’m not like a gym buff,”
he noted, “I’m more like a life
coach.”
Though he isn’t a staggering
350 pounds of muscle, De Negri
has a healthy resume.
“I’ve got a kinesiology degree
from U of W, I’ve written two
national exams, across Canada
I’m recognized as a personal
WUDLQHU DQG ,¶P FHUWL¿HG LQ7KDL
massage,” he said.
De Negri has also come up
with a training tool “that’s unique
to Winnipeg,” which is different
weights of sandbags.
Though he’s still a fresh face
to many at the downtown campus,

he came with rave reviews.
“He likes to see people
succeed,” said Tim Appleton, a
culinary arts instructor at Red
River College’s Notre Dame
Campus.
“He would just love it if he
didn’t have to do his job anymore.
If people kind of open their arms
to him a little bit, they’re going to
be very excited by how he treats
people,” said Appleton.
De Negri wants to debut an
“Ask the Trainer” segment next
LVVXH ,I \RX KDYH DQ\ ¿WQHVV
questions, please contact him at
mdenegri@rrc.mb.ca or place
questions in the gym’s suggestion
box.
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A Message from the College

Health Centre Team:

It is relatively recent history
The rising prevalence of briskly, leisure skating, raking the
in terms of the evolution of man individuals either overweight or lawn and dancing as examples of
WKDW ZH KDYH FDUV DQG WUDI¿F obese in Canada is not restricted moderate activity. The Food
jams, computers, easy chairs, to the adult population; data for Guide is also packed with
home theatres and fast foods children mirrors the trend among information about food groups,
(or something else disguised as adults.
portions and special tips about
foods). We are also experiencing
Experts
believe
the how to get all of your nutrients
previously unreported levels of dangerous trends can be stopped while still restricting calories to
“stress.” Diseases, at least partly and even reversed. The health/ reasonable proportions.
attributable to these conditions severe illness outcomes that some
Watch your school bulletin
of today, include: heart disease, people experience related to being boards and hallways for more
diabetes, high blood pressure, overweight can be prevented. about cardio-metabolic risks and
some types of cancer (e.g. breast, Answers are as complex as the ways to combat the 21st century’s
endometrial, colon, prostate and IDFWRUVIRXQGWRLQÀXHQFHRXUERG\ LQÀXHQFHVRQ\RXUERG\/RRNIRU
kidney), psychosocial problems, weights. Research has shown that •Great recipe ideas that consider
functional limitations, dementia environmental, behavioral, social, time, budget and portability;
and impaired fertility.
cultural and genetic factors all •Healthy
snack
ideas;
So what else is new?
contribute to the development of •An understanding of fats
Well, “belly fat” behaves obesity. Solutions will include – the good ones and the bad ones;
differently from the fat stored public policy adjustments.
•Activity
trackers
to
in the legs and hips. It causes
In the meantime, as help you stay motivated;
LQÀDPPDWLRQRIEORRGYHVVHOVDQG individuals we can correct •Ideas on stress management; and
increases our risk of developing imbalances between what we •BMI (body mass index) charts.
the diseases listed above.
eat and what we burn. Canada’s
Prevalence of obesity is Physical Activity Guide says
pretty high in Canada - 58.8 per adults need to accumulate 30 to
cent of Canadian adults were 60 minutes of moderate physical
either overweight or obese in activity per day to stay healthy or
2004.
improve health. It cites walking

Creativity with

Super Bowl ads

speaking Clydesdale horse.
television spot which was only
By the way, the Pittsburgh half complete, allowing people to
Steelers defeated the Arizona view the second half of the ad on
Quarterbacks and wide Cardinals 27-23 in riveting their website. People talk about
receivers made the difference fashion to capture their record- this for days.”
RQ WKH ¿HOG GXULQJ ODVW 6XQGD\ breaking sixth Super Bowl title.
The
NFL’s
annual
night’s Super Bowl XLIII game
“In today’s digital age, all championship game has long
in Tampa Bay, Florida. Dancing companies are trying to boost been the single most important
Clydesdales and female race WUDI¿F WR WKHLU ZHEVLWH´ VDLG day on the professional sporting
car drivers created buzz in the Neil Rockman, account manager calendar, but it has also long been
greatest show on earth.
with Winnipeg agency McKim a monumental day for corporate
Television ads from Miller Cringan George.
advertisers and big television
High Life and GoDaddy.com had
“One
example
of
an networks.
people talking at the water cooler innovative and unique way of
Stratospheric
television
last Monday morning. Miller High engaging the viewer is to have audiences estimated in the
Life’s much-hyped one-second an interactive component. For hundreds of millions make
commercial catered to the time- example, the GoDaddy.com ads watching and rating television
sensitive type, while Budweiser encouraged viewers to log on to advertisements an annual event.
ads featured a hilarious Scottish- their website by having a teaser Despite a global economy that is
EZRA GINSBURG

ezra.ginsburg@gmail.com

Shades of
VANESSA KUNDERMAN
layoutprojector@gmail.com

A dozen red
roses.
Tiffany pearls.
A sexy pair of
lace lingerie.
A pizza?
What the hell
do you buy on
Valentine’s
Day
now, right?
I often hear about guys
VWUXJJOLQJ WR ¿JXUH RXW ZKDW
to get their girlfriends or wives
on good ol’ V-Day, but I have
to say, ladies have a hard time
shopping for their leading man as
well. Insert Van’s creepy online
stumble here:
Manties are new silk panties
made specially to hold in a dude’s
manly bits. Would you like a lace
and bow brief? Perhaps a bow
and rose brief? Hi-cut? Lowcut? They come with all kinds of
HPEURLGHU\ ¿UH K\GUDQWV JROI
FRXUVHV WRXFDQV ERZOLQJ SLQV«
even one for each day of the
week! They are targeted to men

CBC

struggling mightily, broadcasting
giant NBC still charged $3 million
US for a 30-second advertising
spot.
Perennial corporate giants
GM and FedEx were noticeably
absent from viewers’ screens last
Sunday night, a sign of a changing
television paradigm.
“In the U.S. it’s become
evident that when a company
buys an ad for 3 million US
dollars they’re going to try to
get as much value as they can for
the spot by standing out through
the use of humour, shock value
or super celebrities like Danica
Patrick,” said Rockman.
Twitter.com, a social

messaging website, held their
second annual Twitter Bowl,
which allows micro-bloggers
the chance to dissect and
rank dozens of commercials
instantaneously.
Northwestern University’s
Kellogg School of Management
in the United States has
conducted a Super Bowl
Advertising Review for the past
¿YH\HDUVUDQNLQJFRPPHUFLDOV
based on a strict academic
outline.
Budweiser, Bridgestone and
Doritos were widely considered
the big winners last Sunday night
because of their mass appeal,
message and creativity.

Red

in heterosexual relationships who
love to parade around in their
girlfriend’s apartments wearing
her panties. And at only $6.95 a
pop, manties are a steal!
Are men really wearing
these? I’m not sure that I would
be pleased about a pair of boxerbriefs being replaced by manties,
but I can’t speak for all women.
I know that man bags and
mandals have been introduced
to our generation, and the line
between male and female clothLQJKDVEHHQVLJQL¿FDQWO\EOXUUHG
Even fashion hotshot Alexander
McQueen introduced mankinis
on his runways. Manties seem
to be the natural progression for
male undergarments, correct?
No.
No, I’m sorry.
I have no problem with some
silk around the dingleberries, but
male underwear smaller than
mine just freaks me out – and
no, I’m not implying that I wear
jumbo knickers, thank you very
much. In fact, I thought the whole
“wearing your girlfriend or wife’s
panties” thing was a relationship

urban myth.
Manties.net proved otherwise.
Now, let’s not confuse the
manty with the cotton brief.
Manties are men’s underwear cut
like a brief, but in silk, lace or satin. So why are they any different
than a regular brief? Is it just the
name “manties” that makes my
stomach churn? Is it the cursive
serif “Tuesday” silk-screened on
the left cheek?
I can’t say that I would have
a subtle reaction to catching my
boyfriend or husband in manties,
or in my underwear for that matter, but shouldn’t a guy have every right to wrap himself in soft
fabrics below the belt? I mean
women have been doing it for
years.
And hey – I’ll say it: I’ve
worn boxers before, red and
black Mickey Mouse boxers,
to be exact. Is it just some odd
double standard? It hardly seems
fair, but a pair of pecs complete
with a pair of panties won’t ever
do it for me.
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AirSource
212 Henderson Hwy.
(204) 989-2954
AirSource
1200 McPhillips St.
(204) 989-2927
AirSource
671 Pembina Hwy.
(204) 925-1260
AirSource

HOT SMARTPHONES FOR
HOT, SMART PEOPLE.

2599 Pembina Hwy. at Bison Dr.
(204) 261-1234
AirSource
Portage Place
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AirSource
2609 Portage Ave. at Moray
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(204) 946-0721
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AirSource
1500 Regent Ave. W
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(204) 988-3080
AirSource

FIRST BLA
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(204) 987-3444
AirSource
St. Vital Centre Kiosk
(204) 989-2939
AirSource
St. Vital Centre
(204) 989-2940
SI Wireless Communications
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KB

T POPULA
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M

1504 St. Mary’s Rd.

1132 Portage Ave.
(204) 231-1600
SI Wireless Communications
661 Corydon Ave.
(204) 231-1650
Teleco
888 St. James St.
(204) 831-1234
Teleco
Second Level
Canada Post Skywalk
(204) 947-9570
Versus Wireless
871 Notre Dame Ave.
(204) 779-8533
BRANDON
wecellwireless.ca
443 10th St.

NOW GET

(204) 727-2381

UNLIMITED

STEINBACH
Nickel Communications
107 Hwy. 12 N
(204) 326-4988

TXT, EMAIL & IM

*

WINNIPEG
Kildonan Place

O N LY F O R A L I M I T E D T I M E

(204) 667-8248
Garden City Shopping Centre
(204) 339-8895
Polo Park
(204) 774-2412
Winnipeg Square
(204) 944-8070
1853 Grant Ave.
(204) 488-4969
2855 Pembina Hwy.
(204) 275-2233
801 Regent Ave.
(204) 224-4766
3500 Portage Ave.

ALL NEW

(204) 837-1234

BLACKBERRY CURVE 8320
TM

®

166 Meadowood Dr.
(204) 257-1234
756 Pembina Hwy.
(204) 452-1234

99

$

99

†

549

$

(204) 654-1234
47 Goulet St.

260-4910 Roblin Blvd.
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$

99
no term

TM

®

99

†

599

$

99
no term

BLACKBERRY PEARL FLIP 8220
TM

®
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$

99

†
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$

no term
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823 McLeod Ave.

(204) 237-7496

BLACKBERRY CURVE 8900

rogers.com/unlimited

(204) 885-5060

CANADA’S MOST RELIABLE NETWORK;

BRANDON

FEWEST DROPPED CALLS, CLEAREST RECEPTION

Brandon Shoppers Mall
(204) 571-6976
1830 Park Ave.
(204) 727-2580
THOMPSON
15 Selkirk Ave.
(204) 778-5152
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On select 3-year plans. Offers subject to change without notice. *Available with any BlackBerry device with subscription to select plans and activation with BlackBerry Internet Service. Includes unlimited personal e-mail (up to 10 accounts) while using BlackBerry on the
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